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J$y object In writing this thesis is to show that 
Shakespeare used the supernatural element in his plays 
for the purpose of making an appeal to the fantastic 
nature of hi© audience* I have made an effort to show 
that Shakespeare lived in a superstitious age, and that 
his beliefs and interest© were the same as those of the 
average man of his day# In this discourse I have en
deavored to lay emphasis on Shakespeare'** artistic use 
of three supernatural elements % namely, fairies, ghosts, 
and witches*

All references that I have used are cited in foot
notes* At the end of this thesis I have listed a bibli
ography of periodical© and book© which deals with the 
subject*

1 gratefully acknowledge my indebtnese to Br* B* If* 
Gwathmey, Professor of English, College of V illiam and 
Mary, for his valuable suggestion© in the treatment of 
this subject*



use of tub sotekbatural

The use of the supernatural in the drama did not originate 
with Shakespeare, hut with the very earl lee t writers of legends 
and fancies. A study of the history f literature indicates that 
the supernatural element has since time immemorial made an appeal 
to all people because imagination is a character is tlo of the make 
up of every man in every age. In a discussion of Shakespeare* 0 
use of the supernatural* we must bear in mind the fact that he 
was bora in end lived during an age which was highly imaginative, 
and which might be well characterised by the one word Msupersti
tion” • As an Elizabethan he wrote plays that appealed to the 
imaginative qualities of the Elizabethan mind# In other words, he 
knew what the people wanted and gave it to thcmif hence, his use 
of the supern tural is representative of the age in which he lived. 
A good example of his use of the supernatural is found in A Mid
summer Hinfct* 8 Bream. In a criticism of this play Furness s&ysl 
ri The play m s  designed as one of those which were common at mid
summer festivities. To the inheritors of the English tongue the 
potent sway of fairies on midsummer eve is familiar.” A common 
belief of the time i® expressed by a fairy in A Mldsim imer Blfdit'a 
Dream.

"Either I mistake your shape and making quite,
Or else you are that shrewd and knavish sprite 
Gall’d Bobin ftoodfellows are not you he

K* H. Furnens, Variorum Shakespeare, Vol. X, P. V.



That fright© the rap.Men© of the villagery?
Skim milk* and sometimes labour in the quern,
And bootless make the breathless housewife churn; 
And sometime make the drink to bear no barm, 
Mislead night-wanderers, laughing at their ham? 
Those that Hobgoblin call you, and sweet Puek,
You do their work, and they shall have good luck# 
Are not you he?"

In reply to this Pack says,*-
■'"Thou speak*si aright; .
I am that merry wanderer of the night*
1 jest to Oberon, and make him smile.
When 1 a fat and bean-fed horse beguile,
Weighing in likeness of a filly foals 
And sometimes lurk I in a gossip*© bowl.
In very likeness of a roasted crab;
And when she drinks, against her lip© I bob 
And on her withered dewlap pour the ale*
The wisest aunt, telling the saddest tale.
Bone times for three-foot stool mis take th me; 
ihen slip 1 front her hum, down topple© she.
And * tailor* cries, and falls into a cough?
And then the whole quire hold their hips and laugh? 
And waxen in their mirth, and neeze, and swear 
A merrier hour was never wasted there* M



This play moot appropriate for the midsummer season of 
the ye&j>*a season during which the Elizabethan imagination ran 
riot* In reference to the appropriateness of the tin® of the play 
Hsi© Lathrop says* **The title must refer to that time of year 
when such Interference of the fairies in the affairs of mortals 
might seem most probable to the English audience, for at midsummer 
it was believed by many of the country folks in Shakespeare*© time, 
and l&ter, that fairies might actually be seen by those fortunate 
enough to chance upon one of their meeting places, and that on this 
day of the year they might effect much for the benefit or harm of 
those who had Incurred either their good-will by unconscious deeds 
of kindness, or their ill will by malice or cruelty*n

As Shakespeare wrote his plays for the people, naturally he 
gave them what they wanted and what the time demanded* The people 
actually believed in fairies, and there is very little doubt that 
Shakespeare believed in them* Whether or not Shakespeare believed 
in fairies, he was artist enough to make effective use of then in 
hi© plays*

Shakespeare wrote M s  plays for the stages therefore, he made 
them just a© attractive as he could* Whenever the supernatural 
element© appear, they are made to serve a purpose* He used fairies 
to secure comedy, as in A Bidetimmer Blghfs Bream* They play an 
important part in this plays In fact, they almost make the play* 
They are not the rough, ugly, repulsive, and harmful fairies of 
GrIran's Mythology* Shakespeare places them in a land of fancy*

Elis® !*athrop - Where Shakespeare Set His Stag®, * p. 173



They are very delightful fairies who skip about lightly and fan- 
tastically* These fairies are net harmful* but they play prank® 
on mortals just for sport* and then they leave the mortals and go 
back to their regular work in fairyland* The fairie’s work in 
fairyland is expressed by a fairy in A WLtomamx ..lights Bream* 
The fairy says* X,

* Over hill* over dale*
Thorough bush* thorough brier*

Over park, over pale,
Thorough flood, thorough fire,

1 do wander everywhere*
Swifter than the moonvs spheres 
And X serve the fairy queen,
To dew her orbs upon the green,
The cowslips tall her pensioners bet 
In their gold coats spots you see;
Those be rubies, fairy favours,
In those freckles live their savours t 

X must go seek some dewdrops here,
And hang a pearl in every cowslip1 o ear**

The work of these fairies is also expressed by Titania*
She says, 2 .

"Come, nmi a roundel and a fairy song?
Then, for a third part of a minute, hence?
Some to kill cankers in the mush-rose buds?
Some war with rere-mice for their leathern wings, 
To make my small elves coats g and some keep back

}

I A Midsummer HiAht*a Dream Act XI* Sc# I,
A Midsummer Wight1® Bream Aot XI* Sc* II,



The clamorous owl, that nightly hoots and wanders 
At our quaint spirits. Sing me now asleep?
Then to your offices, and let me rest.*1 

The fairies add an element of reality to A Midsummer ITî litLs 
Dream, for the play did seem real to the people for whom it was 
writ tan# This play is one which would appeal to the people on a 
Midsummer Kve-*»a« $v# full of enchantment#

The structure of A Midsummer Strikes Dream calls for four 
days, hut we mist remember that the play is a dream and that several 
days may elapse in one night9® dreom* Shakespeare left it to the 
spectator® to count the day® for themselves. Time is nothing to 
the fairies, for day and night pass unnoticed# As Furness say®, ^ 
•It is we, after all, not the characters on the stag®, about whom 
Shakespeare weaves hi® spell©* It 1® our ©ye® that are latched 
with magic juice# The lover© on the ©tag# pass but a single night
in the enchanted wood, and one dawn awaken® them on Hay day* We,
the onlookers, are bound in deeper charm©, and must see dawn after 
dawn arise until the tale 1© told, and, looking back, be conscious 
of the lapse of day® as well a® of a night#**

Shakespeare give© us three types of fairies in A Midsummer
Fight* b Dream* First, there is the dainty fairy who is very emll
and wander# everywhere and says, 2

**!’ must go seek some dew&rop® here.
And hang a pearl in every cowslip*© ear*”

1, H« IX# Furness, Variorum Shakespeare,
A Mldetnmner Might*© Dr earn. P# XXXV 

h, A Midsummer Fight*© Dream. Act XI, Sc* I,
/
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fhle type of a fairy to alsio represented to Borneo and Juliet* 
Mercutio give* we an excellent description of Queen Mab and her v/ork* 
Be rout io says,

*0, then* I see Queen Mob hath been with you*
She to the fairies1 midwife, and she comes 
to shape no bigger than an agate~atone 
On the fore-finger of an alderman.
Brawn with a team of little atomic®
Athwart men1 e noses a® they lie asleep: 11 ©to* 

Secondly, there to Puck or the Bobin Soodfellow type of 
fairies* He is router than the other©* He delights to playing 
pranks and getting into mischief* He laughs at all and has no 
pity or sympathy for anyone* We can hear M m  says g 

®lor&» what fools these mortals be!1* 
thirdly* there are fairies that resemble the fairies of the 

classics* Gberon, king of the fairies, and Titan la, queen of 
the fairies, belong to this type* w© m y  take the following 
passages which Illustrate, the difference between the fairies* &• 

fuels* My fairy lord, this must be done with haste.
For night*s ©wifi dragon® out the clouds full fast. 
And yonder shines Aurorafe harbinger?
At whose approach, ghosts, wandering here and there, 
Troop ham© to churchyards* dmrsned spirits all,

1, Borneo and Juliet <■* Act I * So* IT,
2, A Midsummer Hireht*® Bream - Act XI1* Sc* IX.
3, A Ml&pummcr Hint’s Dream - Act III. So. II.
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That In crossways and flood® have burial *
Already to their wtwy bode are gem 9
For fear lest day should look their shames upon*
They wilfully themselves exile from light*
And must for eye consort with black~brcwf& night* 

Qberon* But we are spirits of another sort*
1 with tli© morning*s love have oft mad© sports 
And* like a forester* the groves- racy tread#
Bren till the eastern &ate* all fiary~red*
Opening on Kex>tune with fair blessed beams*
Turns into yellow gold his salt green streams*
But* notwithstanding* haste 1 make no delay*
W® may effect this business yet ere day*

These three different classes of fairies add attractiveness 
and amusement to A Midsummer Bi^ht*a Bream* The fairies in this 
play add an element of reality* for the people believed in them* 
These fairies are interesting in their relation® with human beings* 
We see that they control the actions of human beings and treat them 
as mere playthings* These fairies contribute to the action of the 
play# In Romeo and Juliet Shakespeare also makes m e  of a fairy* 
Queen Mab, but she has nothing to do with the action of the play* 
Hercutio mentions her* and then gives us an excellent description 
of her and her habit©* -John Matthew© Manly says* 1."Whole scenes 
exist for no other reason than that the author*© brain is teeming

 ,4 Memorial Voivga© t Q . , S M I e . g i } ^ M . . M l J t e g s r

The University of Tern© - P* 4.



toith situations m d  characters emd humor or infinite Jest*”
The Turnipest is regarded as a fairy play, bu t it ir- wry

different from A Midsixrrper„tllMi&^ The atmosphere is
different, for there is a thinner ,-.nd. clearer air*

X*. HThe climate*e delicate* the air moot or?ect *
fertile the isle*"

The elves In this .play are generally known -s sprites, .• nd
not as fairies* They are Imaginary creatures of ■ higher order*
These sprites represent the elementary powers of nature* repulsive
like Caliban and %corax, or beautiful like '.riel and the sprites
who obey his orders*

The Temoe.s.t. was written at a tine when the people. In general*
believed in nogic and enchantment* © may gather from the writers
of the time tliat the people believed in magic and enchantment* A

belief
few of the writers who wote a,bout this^wore Howard# i;arl of 
Northampton, In hie .of ...waioacd
TjrQhhesioe*lS85s Scot* in his bjacoverie of ■■ itchoraft and Discours 
of Bevils and fold t a* 1524$ Carnes, in his Baeiisonoloale*1603s and

to •

K&scm, in his Anatomic of. Melancholy* 1617* Howard says* n ^o need 
not rifle the monuments of former times, so long as the present 
age wherein vm live nay furnish us with store of most strange 
examples*?? v-o nay see from such writers as those that The Tcrmqst 
m s  the type of play which the people demanded because of their 
superstition* The very titles of these writings shot; u.o that

1 .looted in Fairies Fr.«a ,^>akeapearg.J6LQ-l̂ g«3£ealti0j a. .
Xtivins Age. Vol. 269? 654. Jo. 10,

2*’Hunted In CliaJkeg-ooaro .and Hi s. Timas. 8 Ha than drake*

% eraon



the people were tototbbted to Ê igiCf enchantment , witches, and 
ghosts* Shakespeare made us© of this popular belief in magic and 
to enchantment to mice hi© play, The fipomt» attractive amd a peal 
to the people*

fhi© play is purely for the imagination# Shakespeare places 
his character® m  an enchanted isle, a place well suited for.magic 
works# There are elves and spirit®, with Ariel at their head on 
this isle# Bat Ariel and Caliban move only on compulsion, and their 
obedience Is the result of the magic power* We can see this from 
the conduct of Ariel who was always asking for liberty, and trim 
the language of Caliban who said that f,they all do hate hi®, as 
rootedly as I®*

Prosper© performs his magic through Ariel and the other sprites 
who are used to carry out his desires and orders# It is through 
these sprites that Prospers succeeds in revenging those who wronged 
him# When Prospers saw that those who injured him had suffered 
enough punishment, he caused them to be brought to the enchanted 
ial© by Ariel* After they all assemble there, Prospero gives 
Ariel and all the other® their freedom*

The history of The Temoest Is not important, but it is the 
magic and enchantment which Shakespeare used in it that appealed 
to the people* In a Midsummer Htohtte Dream and The Tempest 
Shakespeare gives us two type® of fairy plays# tn the former the 
fairies have the upper hand and handle the mortals as they wish, 
while to the latter the mortal has the upper hand and the sprite© 
act according to hh&t he orders them to do*

next# we turn to Shakespeare* & use of the supernatural to



lo

se cure tragedy* Be does this by bringing in ghosts and witches. 
Sh&keSTpftiawi used ghosts and witches in his plays because the 
people of hie dsy believed in them* Hr* W* S# Brassing ton gives 
us several exemples of the belief in ghosts and witches in Bhakee- 
peare's day* Brassing!on says, n£very district has its m m  di
alect, folklore, and ghost stories, differing more or less in &e- 
tail, but having many points in common*

"Ghosts and witches still hold their own* as articles of faith 
in villages around Stratford, where the country folic, though averr
ing they are not ftightened at ^ghosts** will not go to the haunted 
spots alone after dark*n

flisn Bras sing ton goes m  to csy, ® ,nA* a place along the Skip- 
stcn read, between Stratford and Aldemineter, a ghostly calf comes 
through the hedge with great noise of breaking sticks; but when 
the hedge is examined no trace of anything can be found**

Another illustration may be given concerning the eomason super
stition* ^ "At Soxley there was a witch who could turn herself 
into a hare| she: appears to have troubled the people in the village, 
and one night some men* went out to shoot her, whereupon she immedi
ately turned into a Imre. The man fired, but the hare escaped, 
though apparently wounded, hext day, when some of the villagers 
called upon the old woman, they found she would not sit doto, and 
they therefore drew the conclusion that their theory of the meta
morphosis was correct#n Mr* Br-asslngton says that this story was 
firmly believed in during that age.

%t9 2, 5, Shakespeare7 s Homeland - v;. 3* Brassing ton, fp# 224, 22?
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Concerning « *  beliaf of aetoal appearance of ghosta and 
apparition® in Sb&keape&refe tin® Addison says* **“ wOur Forefathers 
1  coked upon nature with reverence and horror that they loved to 
astonish themselves with the apprehensions of witchcraft* prodigies* 
charms* and enctumimeais, There was not a village in ihigland that 
hod not a ghost in it— th© churchyards were all haunted— every 
ooMsa had a circle of fairies belonging to it— and there was 
scarcely a shepherd to he tact with who had not seen a spirit** 

Reginald Scot says* Mln our childhood our jiiothor,s aaides 
here so terrified us with an oughlie divell haring homes on his

^head, fier in his mouth* and a tail® in M s  bro©ch* eies like a
3 bason* tangos like a dog* clause like a bears * a akin like a niger*s<c3 A voice roaring like a lion* whereby we atari and are afraid whenS'
2 we hear® (me cry Bough; and they have so frated us with bull beggars*i£‘—JtS|spirits* witches* wliohens* elves* hags* fairies* satyrs* pans* 
faunes* xylene* kit with the consticks* tritons* centaurs* dwarfd* 
giants* imps* calcars* conjurors, nymphos, changelings* Incubus*
Hobin Ooodfellcw©, the epoorne, the mare * the m m  in the oke* the 
Mil .Wains* the fiordrake, the puclcle* T m  Thombe* hob goblin*
Tom tumbler* boneless, and such other bugs* that we are afraid of 
cur own shadows2 in so much as some never fear® the diveil* but 
in a dark night I and then a polled sheepe la a perillo&s? heart* 
and manic times Is taken for our father*a scale, speclallie In a 
churchyard* where a right hardie man heretofore scant durst passe 
by* bat M ®  hair© would stand upright*”

1, qy&eotatar, 2fo*4i&
2 Quoted in Shakesceare *0 Kn&l.and, Vbl* 1* p« 528 * OxfordtJhivarsity Prees •



Sine* such was the belief in Shakespeare1 e time mren among 
the educated# with few emsepiionst it m m  very wise for Shakespeare 
to write plays in Which he could very skillfully use this belief 
of the time* When the people believed in ghosts and caw a play in 
which there was a ghost* the play seemed all the more real to them* 
We find Shakespeare using ghosts in several of his plays* but the 
ghosts are not alwsye the same* for some are objective and some 
subjective*

Shakespeare makes use of both the objective and subjective 
ghosts in Hamlet* There is the objective ghost which appears to 
four persons! namely * Waroellus* Bernardo* Horatio* and Hamlet*
We may see that the ghost appears to these four men from the follow* 
ingt i

Bqr* It beckons you to go away with it*
As if it some impartmnt did desire 
To you alone*

Bar* look* with what courteous action 
It mves you to a more removed ground*
But do not go with it*

Hoi;* Ho* by no means*
Ham* It will not speak? then I will follow it*
Hor* Bo not* my lord*
Ham* Why* what should be the fear?

I do not set my life at a pin*® fee*
And for my soul* what can it do to that* 
Being a thing immortal as itself?
It wave® me forth again* Ifll follow it*

1 - Hbgftct - lot I* Sc* i.V*
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1The ghost appears to these men# but It apeak® to Hamlet only* 

lte» Whither wilt thow lead me? speaks T.’ll go no 
further*

gMlfe*
Ham* X will*
Qfeo.il* Hy hour is almost oom©»

When 1 to sulphurous and tormenting flame®
Hast render up myself*

Igffl* Alas, poor ghost t
d&osft* Pity m  not* hut lend thy serious hearing 

To what t shall unfold# 
item* Speaks X am hound to hear*
Ghost* So art thou to revenge, when thou Shalt hear*
Bam* What?
Ghost* t am thr father1® spirit? eto#

The ghost in Baa&et is almost one of the characters, hut it 
dee® not do anything physically* It merely appears* speak® to 
Hamlet* and vanishes* The appearances of the ghost spread a shade 
of terror over the play* It was necessary for the ghost to appear 
before others than Hamlet to carry out the tragedy* and to make 
us see the ghost as Hamlet saw it* It Shakespeare had taken the 
View that only one man oould see a ghost at a time, the dramatic 
effect of the appearance of the ghost would be lost* Hath&n 
Drake says, *Had the ghost In Hamlet been invisible and inaudible 
we should have lost the noblest scene of grateful terror which 
genius ha© ever created*" Shakespeare knew that he lived in a

1* Hamlet- Act I, So# V*
2# H&tlmn Brake- Shakespeare and His Times- P*557#
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sup®ret i tiou© age# azid that in order to make his play popular he 
tad to adopt the popular creed concerning the belief in ghosts* 

Shakespeare uses ghosts to add an element of reality# for 
ghosts were real to the people in that age# hut now w© know that 
if we think we see a ghost# it is purely our imagination* Hamlet 
shows that he is prepared to see the ghost when he says# "My father# 
me thinks 1 see my father — — — in my mind's eye# Horatio*11 The 
ghost tells Hamlet to avenge his father's death* Hamlet had been 
suspicious concerning hie father's death before he saw the ghost# 
tat still he was not hasty in avenging hie father*® death* He 
wanted to get more evidence before he acted#

Horatio was not in the state of mind to see a ghost# tat 
Shakespeare maAe him seethe ghost as a part of the dramatic 
machinery* If Horatio and the soldiers had not seen the ghost# 
the ghost would not have seemed as real to the audience* It is 
by the ghost being visible to them that we sympathise with Hamlet 
la his belief of Its visible presence*

The ghost is a very important element in Hamlet* It i© true 
that the ghost leaves at the end of the third act# tat its presence 
in the play was necessary in order to get the ploy under-way*
When the ghost appeared the audience knew that a startling revelation 
was going to be mad© because its very appearance signified terror* 
fta appearance of the ghost helped to hold the interest of the 
people* The ghost is a powerful element in this play# for it 
works on our imaginative and moral forces because from the inter
view with the ghost Hamlet learns of the murder of his father# 
and from that time on Hamlet t© a different man* His suspicion
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©f the death of his father has become a reality# his speech has 
become ghost-like, and M a  desire of revenge has increased to 
such an extent that he plans to give a play that will determine the 
coneolence of the king# As Jfemlet says, *' The playfs the thing 
therein 1*11 catch the conscience of the king*” v*hen the play is 
given King Claudius exhibit® his guilt and Hamlet is convinced of 
the truth of the ghost*s revelation# and determines to seek venge
ance which he ha® sworn to execute| thus the ghost is a powerful 
element in this play# for it work© on our imaginative find moral 
force®*

Mtm littledale gives us a very good description of ghosts and 
their work in his article on Folklore and Superstitions* He saye*^' 
"From Hamlet w© can gather many of the current notion® regarding 
these ghostly visitants# Coming after midnight# they must depart 
ere cockcrow# or a fearful summons will hurry them away* The ghost 
♦walk* usually because of some reparation to be made# or foul play 
to be disclosed# or to warn those &e>-,r to them of peril# private 
or publics or to watch over hidden treasure* Their shapes are 
without substance# and weapons cannot harm them* They ore recog
nizable figures# in well-remembered attire# wearing either shadowy 
armour# or in their habit as they lived § or they may appear in 
9cerementsv (Hamlet 1* IV* 48) the familiar fwinding sheet1 of 
many an eerie tale. They will not speak un3.ess they are questioned# 
and then only to those for whom they have a mess ge* Until this 
is delivered they repeat their visits# if necessary appearing to

1, Hamlet - Act XX # vjG * XX *
2, Hhakespeare*® Knreland - Vol. I - Oxford University Press - P.534
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other^bceides the person whom they specially seek. Their voices 
squeak and gibberg but on the ©tag© their airy tongues are distinct# 
and they move with warlike stalk**

We see that the ghost in Hamlet revisits the earth and walks 
until he is avenged and can have rest* This same thing applies to 
the ghost of £nllj|§_i^eeg£# and# also to that of Banoqo.

The ghost of Caesar is more Important to the play than the 
bodily presence of Caesar. The spirit of Caesar is the most power
ful element of the drama# for it Is against this spirit of Caesar 
that Bratus fought. It was Caesar1 s weak body that Brutus struck 
down# but he could not strike the spirit of Caesar. Caesar1 s 
spirit was strong and terrible# and cam© to avenge itself upon 
the conspirators. Caesar1® ghost reveals to us the great power of 
the dictator.

The appearance of the host in Bichard 111 is merely a dream. 
There is no waking existence* The ghost adds terror to this dra
ma# but not as much as the ghost in Hamlet, does., The ghosts in 
Julius Caesar and Richard III ore mere sketches in comparison with 
the ghost in Hamlet.

Concerning the entrance of the ghost in Pilchard XXX Hazlitt 
says# ”The Introduction of the ghosts through the trapdoors of 
the stage should be altogether omitted. The speeches which they 
address to Richard might be delivered Just as well from behind the 
sconce s. These sort of exhibition® might have been very proper for 
a superstitious age# but in an age not superstitious they excite 
ridicule instead of terror.*

1, Hazlitt - Shakespeare1 a Character® * B.154
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X* is true that people in that superstitious age would become 
terrified at the entrance of the ghost through the trap-door# for 
they really believed in ghosts while we do not#

It wa© a common belief in BhaleeBpeare1 a time that lights grew
di*0# or burned bluet at the approach of a ghost# In Richard III

1we have the following lines ' "The lights b u m  blue# It is now 
dead midnight.**

In Macbeth the ghost of Benquo is visible to Macbeth only and 
to no one else on the stage® and therefore# it must be invisible 
to the audience. The ghost in Ifeebeth is not the powerful and 
gloomy ghost which we meet In Hamlet. The ghost of Banquo terri
fied only Macbeth# and no on© knew about the ghost but Macbeth.
In hamlet the ghost appeared to more than one; therefor^ it has 
more to do with the action of the tragedy.

The ghost in Baebeth Is a subjective ghost# for It exists 
only in the imagination of Macbeth# and is not seen by any of the 
other people present. Hudson says# "In Shakespeare * s time# the 
generality of people could not possibly take the conception of a 
subjective ghosts but it is not so now. To be cure, it was part 
of the old superstition in this behalf# that a ghost could make 
itself visible# if it chose# only to such as it had some special 
concern with? but this is just what we mean by a subjective ghost."

The subjective ghost# such as we fdnd in Macbeth .is not a© 
popular on the stage as is the objective ghost# such a© we see In 

The popularity of the one and the unpopularity of the

1, Richard XIX - Act V, Sc.XII
2, Shakespeare — Hudson - Vol. 2# P. 348
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other is duo to the fact that the objective ghost makes the great-
't r V ‘ > -or appeal to the audience because a can experience what 1© tak

ing place* For example, when an apparition resembling Hamlet*s 
dead father appears on the stage, we experience feelings similar 
to those that almost over-coiae Hamlet* Of all the tragedies 
which contain ghosts, Hamlet seems to he the most popular one* 
the ghost in this drama is the mainspring of the action* Shakes
peare uses it to hasten the action of the play* The subjective 
ghost that we find in Macbeth makes very little appeal to our imagi
nation because that ghost can be experienced by Macbeth only, 
since its imaginary appearance is the result of Macbeth*s own

■:x ' eV.

wicked,a nagging conscience*
Mrs* Montague says, * "The first propriety in dealing with 

protematural being© seems to be that the ghost be intimately 
connected with the fable % that he increase the interest, add to 
the solemnity of it, and that M s  efficiency in bringing on the 
catastrophe be in some measure adequate to the violence done to 
the ordinary course of thing© in his visible interposition. To 
this end it 1© necessary that this being should be acknowledged 
and revered by the national superstition, and every operation 
that develops the attributor, which the vulgar opinion or nurse’s 
legend taught us to ascribe to him, will agument our pleasure**’

If we take this attitude toward© Shakespeare*© plays, we 
shall appreciate them more, and get more out of them* we see by 
this that Shakespeare had a motive in using ghosts*

Shakespeare used witches in his play© for the same purpose

1, quoted in Fumes’a V a r S h a M a m a r &  - 3.4®
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a® lie did ghost®# When witches appear® we know that there Is 
going to he a tragedy® and our interest is heightened a© we wait 
for the expec&ed terror#

Jfl feSMlh the supernatural machinery® which is one of its 
Boot striking features® is founded csi the superstitions that pre
railed in Bnglmd and Scotland in Shakespear©9s day* During the 
reign of Henry VI1 1, there was enacted a sta tute 'which declared 
"all witchcraft and sorcery to he felony without benefit of clergy" $ 
hut at the beginning of Elisabeth9© reign® witchcraft seems to have 
Increased® for Bishop Jewel® preaching before the Queen® in 1558,X,
tell® her, "It may please. - 'four Grace to understand that V itches 
and Sorcerers within these few last years are marvelously increased 
within your Grace9© realm* Your Grace9s subjects pin® away® even 
unto death® their colour fa&eth* their flesh rotteth® their speech 
is benumbed® their senses are bereft* 1 pray God they never prac
tise further than upon the subject*"

Since such was the popular belief among all people® even a- 
meag the educated® with few exceptions® Shakespeare was forced to 
use these superstitions in hi© plays*

John Jewell in a sermon® which we preached in 1572® declared*2 
"Witches and sorcerers* within these last few yearee, are marvellous
ly increased within this your Grace9 s realm©* There eles have 
scene most evident and manifest marks of their wickedness— — —  
Wherefore® your poor© subjects most humble petition unto your High

ly Struppe9s Annals of Reformation* Vol* 1* P*S
2 / Quoted in r>cot* Biscoverie of itchcrafti. Introduction i}» XXXZ1
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te that the laws touching such malefactors * may he put in 
due execution**

Hundreds of old women were tortured and burned olive because 
of this belief in witches* The belief in witchcraft was universal* 
and men looked on it as on© of the unexplained powers of nature 
rather than as something of wickedness* wisards and witches were 
punished for designing or inflicting criminal injuries on m m  or 
beast as they were for any other crime* There is no reason to 
doubt that Shakespeare * like other people in his own day* held the 
ordinary beliefs on this subject as on that of ghosts*

There has been some dispute whether Shakespeare ennobled 
Middletonfs witches* or whether Middleton made vulgar the witches 
of Shakespeare* but that does not concern us* M l  we know is that 
Shakespeare found the outline sketches of these beings and gave 
them a poetic life*

Shakespeare’s witches are true to nature* considering the time 
in which he wrote M s  plays* In the play of Macbeth* Shakespeare 
takes us took into the legendary time of Scottish history* In this 
play there is a conflict for the mastery between man’s free will 
and his circumstances* his fate or destiny* This conflict in Hao- 
K*th is declared at the beginning® for we see that the witches 
appear in the opening scene* ”The true reason for the first appear
ance of the i tehee %  Coleridge lias said* "is to strike the keynote 
of the whole drama*'1 They appear in a place where evil reigns* 
a desert place* \?ith thunder and lightning* It is here that we 
find the terrible# mysterious# weird sisters. These weird sisters 
are the masters of m m  end make m m  their slave* Here these weird
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sisters earn through the thunder# wind# rain# and lightning to 
m e t  Hacbeth*

The weird sisters east a weird influence on the action of the 
play* they do not create evil in Macbeth# but only bring evil 
out| they stimulate what hem originated within himself*

The weird e is tors vdio first approach Macbeth and Banquo are 
grotesque creatures* The longer Macbeth and Banquo look at these 
uncanny creature® the more horrible they appear# until finally 
Banquo exclaims# "What are these# so witherfd* and so wild in 
their attire*"

Shakespearefo witches are creatures to whom one# who is plot
ting seme mischief# would go to for help* When Macbeth meets 
these witches# he is spellbound* This meeting lias such a profound 
effect on Macbeth that he does not rest until lie has discovered 
a plan whereby the prophecies may come true and his ambition sat
isfied# for they had predicted that Macbeth would be "king here
after” •

The weird sistere have no names § this heightens their rays- 
teriousness# for they are known only as "The Throe Witches"» and 
"The Weird Bisters"* In a symbolical way# no doubt# they illus
trate something that was# and is# and will forever more be# for 
they represent the action that takes place between a man*© evil, 
mind and hi© external nature* These weird sisters are serious 
things? they are always ready to do mischief* Their presence in 
wnfthftth easts a glooaqy and weird shade over the whole play* They

ly Macbeth - Act X* Be* XXI
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are the fates of destiny* answering to the three divisions of 
time: the past* the present* and the future* This Is shown when 
the Three hall Macbeth* **

Macbeth, Sppah, if you can* What fare you?
Haeet-Jtitch* All hail, Macbeth! hall to thee,

thane of Glands i 
Second Witch* All hail, Macbeth I hall to the®,

than® of Cawdor *
Third Witch* All hail, Macbeth, that sh. lt be

king hereafterl 
After lacbeth heard this he sought the weird sisters In 

their dark cavern to learn more of whit they had told him* He 
says, "More ©hall they apeak, for I am bent to know by the 
worst means, the worst**’

la his criticism of The Works of Shakespeare * Hudson brings 
out the contrast in the appearance of the witches before and 
after the entrance of Macbeth and Banquo* Hudson says, ^ 11 The 
difference Is not merely one of degree, but of kinds a difference 
as broad and as pronounced as that between a tadpole and an 
eagle* In the former case, they ar© neither more nor less than 
the coarse, foul old-woimn witches of ancient superstition! area- 
turee actuated by the worst and lowest human motives and passions, 
envy, malice, and spite5 killing swine, sailing in sieves, assum
ing the forms of rats without tails, dealing in the thumbs of

Up— I1 ■ - rrTMimiTrtlrtmrr r~r--

1. Macbeth - Act I* So* III
$&GP.P$M *. Act III, Sc* IV°

5, Hudson - Shakesoeare - Vo!* 11, P*321
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w recked pilots, and riding through the air on broomsticks# 
their aspect and behsviosu^r ire in the last degree cossaoapl&c© 
and vulg^ri there is nothing even respectable about them? all is 
of the earth earthy# in the latter ease, they are mysterious 
and supernatural beings, unearthly and terrible, such as we m y  
troll conceive "the Goddesses of Destiny" to bos their very as
pect and awe | they do not com© and go, they appear and vanish, 
bubbling up, as it were, through the ground from the lower world, 
in something of a human shape, to breath© the contagion of Hell 
upon a soul which they know to be secretly in sympathy with 
them, and inwardly attempted to their purpose

Thus we see in this drama that Shakespeare wrote it accord
ing to the superstitions of the age* There have been many stories 
told of the witches in that age* $a«y human beings were accused 
of being witches# Shakespeare made use of those being accused 
as witches in two of his plays f namely*!* Henry VI* and II* Henry VI
In I * Henry VI * Joan of Arc was accused of being a witch* Tal hot 

1s&yst '
"Where in my strength, ay valour, and my force?

*

Our English troSps retire, X cannot stay thems 
A woman clad in armour chaseth them 

Re-enter la Pucello*
Here, here she comes* I’ll hhve a bout with the©| 
Devil or devil*© dam, 1*11 conjure thee*
Blood will I draw on thee, thou art r witch,
And straightway give thy soul to him thou servest#”

1, I* Henrv Vi - Act X, Sc# V,
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Hr* Schilling states, "the extraordinary reversal of the mil
itary successes of Henry V and of Tai hot by the French, a foe 
habitually despised and beaten, could be accounted for in so 
other wise than by the acceptance of the English tradition that 
J e w  of Arc had been Justly tried and burned for a witch*"

In II* Henry VX» the Duchess of Gloucester was accused of 
being a witch and dealing with witches* Buckingham says8 ^

"Such as my heart doth tremble to unfold*
A sort of naughty persons, lewdly bent.
Under the countenance and confederacy 
Of lady Eleanor, the protector*s wife,
The ringleader and head of all this rout,
Have practised dangerously against your state, 
Dealing with witches and with conjurers s 
Whom we have apprehended In the facts 
Raising up wicked spirits from under ground,
Demanding of King Henry* s life and death.
And other of your highness* privy-coimeiX§
As more at large your grace shall understand#"

These accusations prove that the x̂ ©opl® in Shakespeare*a 
time really believed in the actual existence of witches*

Ho English dramatist has surpassed Sli&keopeare In the skill
ful and artistic method of presenting the supernatural on the 
stage* His knowledge of the superstitions of his own day and his

1. Stekespfear® and Deml-Scjciice —  gchelling, ?• 174 
2 II* Henrv VI —  Act II. He* I.
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ability to use th«wi effectively in his pi eye Imve made him master
of the supernatural in the 'drama* lie used fair lee for hie light 
and airy plays 9 and witches and ghost® for his more serious ploys* 
V/hen he used fairies* comedies were the result ? when he used 
witches and ghosts* tragedies were the result*
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